HEY KIDS, LET’S HAVE SOME FUN — AND SAVE WATER TOO!
TURN OFF THE WATER WHILE BRUSHING YOUR TEETH
HEY KIDS, HELP ME FIND MY DOG, PUDDLES!
WATER YOUR YARD IN THE MORNING OR EVENING, WHEN IT’S COOLER
PUT THE LETTERS IN THE RIGHT ORDER TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCE!

**SPLASH’S WORD SCRAMBLE**

All living things need _____________ to live.

**tawer**

When water evaporates, it travels into the air and becomes part of a _____________.

**dlocu**

Less than 1% of all the water on the earth is _____________ water.

**sefrh**

We _____________ water in the liquid form.

**ikrdn**

Check for leaks and save hundreds of _____________ of water a day.

**allogns**

You’ll save water by taking a quick _____________.

**howser**

Wash bikes and cars with a _____________ and sponge instead of a running hose.

**kecbut**

Ask your _____________ to look for ways to save water.

**mfaiyl**

**Water COUNTS**

SOURCE: EPA.GOV/SAFEWATER
INSTALL A HIGH EFFICIENCY SHOWERHEAD OR TAKE SHORTER SHOWERS
CONVERT YOUR LAWN TO DROUGHT-FRIENDLY LANDSCAPING
HELP ME FIND THE WATER SHUT-OFF VALVE!
USE A BROOM INSTEAD OF A HOSE TO CLEAN YOUR PATIO, SIDEWALK AND DRIVEWAY
UPGRADE YOUR APPLIANCES TO MORE WATER EFFICIENT MODELS
SPLASH SAYS...

WASH YOUR PETS OUTDOORS, IN AN AREA OF YOUR LAWN THAT NEEDS WATER

EVERY DROP COUNTS